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1 SPY, WITH MY LITTLE EYE

... one of the mystic illustrations in Gibron's work

Se venty- six reprintings indicate
value of Prophet to Knopf
THE PROPHET by Kahlij Gibran.

Alfred A. Knopf, $5.00

The Arabic countries of the
Middle East bave seen the rise and
flourishing of many mystic cul-
tures since the Middle Ages. The
Islamic religion seems to have been
conducive to the growth of poetry
and prophesy embodied in the
works of Kahlil Gibran.

Wben one reads The Prophet. be
is aware of some great force bc-
yond the mere words. It is as if
the author has somehow been
plugged in to the heavens and
when be is turned on, there is a
stirge of power wbicb drives bim
to express that wbich be experi-
ences.

The Prophet methodically treats
of the different things important to
human experience. There is a dis-

course on Love, on Marriage, on
Time, on Religion, and on Death.
With these Iofty subjects, Gibran
v;rites also on the mundane aspects
of life: Work, Houses, Clothes,
Buying and Selling.

"Almustafa, the chosen and the
beloved", is the Prophet. He stays
twelve years in the city of Or-
phalese wbere his meditations are
rewarded with wisdom. Finally a
ship comes to carry bim back to
thet place of bis birth, but before
he goes the people of the city ask
him to tell them aIl that bas been
sbown to bimn between birtb and
dcatb. He speaks to them of wbat
is moving within their souls.

As the people ask him to speak
on subjects tbey put forth, the
Prophet unfolds the wisdom of bis
hart and bis mind. 0f cbildren
he says, "Tbey are the sons and
daughters of Life's longing for it-

self." 0f pain he says, "Your pain
is the breaking of the sheil that
encloses your undcrstanding."

The questions of the people, led
by Almitra the seeress, at last
ai-rive at Deatb. The Prophet tells
tbem to look into life to find the
secret of death, "For life and death
are one, even as the river and the
sea are one."

Bidding farewell to the people of
Orphalese, the Prophet boards the
ship whicb is to carry him away,
but as he lbaves on his greatc.st
journey he assures the people be
will return to them. When he is
gone Almitra meditates on bis
words, "A littie while, a moment of
rest upon the wind, and another
woman shall bear me."

There is. a collection of twelve
niystical drawings donc by the
author spaced at intervals through
the book. They are more than
simple emphasis to the words of
the Prophet. They are attempts to
gt aphically express the sometimes
metaphysical, sometimes mystical
truths which he proclaims. The
drawings culminate in a powerful
expression of the death and if e
continuum.

Altbough Gibran was Lebanese,
the United States was bis home for
the last twenty years of bis life.
The Prophet was written during
thi!, time, in 1923. This work is
considered to be Gibran's master-
pif.ce, so aIl of America is not
hostile to artists.

The Pro phet is valuable as a
teacher or guide to meditations re-
gardless of the professed beliefs of
ths- reader. The style is simple and
direct, yet the power is deep and
movîng. The glimpse into the
forces of mysticism afforded by
The Prophet make it well worth
experienciflg.

-John Green

fÎimS
1 don't know how many of you are necrophilia-

fanciers like me, but if you're looking for a really great
metaphysical shudder, a love-death to make your flesh
creep, let me recommend warmly a sequence from an
interesting decadent movie now corrupting the minds
of Aibertans at the Paramount, to wit, The Pro-
f essionals.

Let me set the situation up for you. Burt Lancaster
is one of four men dedicated to rescuing, for money,
the Mexican wife of an American billionaire-bully,
who's been captured and held for ransom by Mexican
revolutionaries, vintage 1919.

It emerges (actually quite a lot of the wife, Claudia
Cardinale, keeps emerging too; I'd neyer have thought
that anyone could make it across the MVexican badlands
so consistently en disha bille) that the wife is really
in love with her "kidnapper" (Jack Palance enjoying
himself) and wants the ransom money for the sake of
the Revolution.

Two of the professionals, Lancaster and Lee Marvin,
are ex-revolutionary fighters themselves; Lancaster
loves shooting and dynamiting for the fun of it, and
Marvin has been embittered by the loss of his wife,
tortured to death by the Mexican government troops.

Anyway, Marvin and Lancaster used to be coin-
rades in arms with Palance, and the reason the film is
called The Prof essionals is that Marvin and Lancaster
aren't going to let this fact get in the way of "rescuing"
Cardinale from the man she loves even at the cost of
shootîng him dead. (At one crucial moment Marvin
does save Palance fromn Lancaster, but even a pro-
fessional would hardly shoot Jack Palance in the arms
of Claudia Cardinale-I mean, really!)

The bitter twist, disguised as a happy ending, is that
the Prof essionals finally do throw àway their pro-
fessionalism and give Cardinale back to Palance (haîf
bled to death from the wounds they've just finished
chummily inflicting upon him.)

And why? Merely because husband has slapped
Cardinale-one of the most civilized pieces of conduct
in the film.

We can get back to the necrophulia now.
In the revolutionary camp there's a jolly, pro-

miscuous doxy named Chiquita, who wîns the hearts of
all the maies in the audience by bathing in the court-
yard at a pleasant angle to Burt Lancaster's binocular-
ed line of vision.

She's also a crack soldier, and much given to chuck-
ling at the ribaîdries she evokes. Quite the sort of
soldier one would like to have occupy one's country, in
fact.

So she and Palance and their buddies set out in hot
pursuit of Cardinale and her abductors.

Said abductors are in a position to make it to the
border if pursuit is sufficiently delayed. So Lancaster
(pushing aside the more obviously suicidal Marvin)
volunteers to stay behind and hold off the pursuers
single-handed.

Naturally lie encounters no difficulty in dealing
with the thirty-odd buddies. But Palance has to be
kept alive for the happy ending-and it's such fun
seeing him get wounded again and agaîn-and Chiquita
has to be eliminated with a bit more style.

Lancaster and Chiquita kid one another affection-
ately. Lancaster shoots lier from behind a rock.

She lies dying. Lancaster comes over and they kid
one another some more. He bends over to kiss hier;
she contrives to steal his gun. She presses it to his
forehead. Then she decides not to kill him, throws
down the gun, embraces Lancaster fiercely.

She falîs back dead. He hugs hier for several more
seconds, then puts her down on the sand.

When asked about it afterwards, hie grins reflective-
ly and says, "Now I know why a woman's worth
$100,000 (this beingthe figure billionaire is paying to
get Cardinale back).

A strange film, ail in ahl: one that messes its
narrative line up needlessly but that seems to know
what it's doing in the way of moral ambiguity.

I hope I haven't suggested that it's a stupid flim;
it's an intelligent exploitation of various stupid cliches
about the "disinterested mercenary", saved from being
a piece of direct message-cinema by the curious general
American inability to take any sort of consistent moral
position on any issue-an inability as valuable in the
cinema as it is disastrous in Viet Nam.

-John Thompson

ATTENTION GRADUATE
STU DENTS!

A list of typists.who have agreed to
charge reasonable rates for the typing
of essays, papers, theses etc. has been
compiled by the Grad. Students Associ-
ation and is available now to any gra-
(luate student.

The list of typists and the rates set by the
G.S.A. are available at eitber the office of the
Faculty of Graduate Studies (Admin. Bldg.)
or Room 840, Education Building.


